Updated 6.15.20
BRIDGING SHOPPING PREFERENCE SHEET
Client Name: ______________________________

Appointment Date: ___________

Preferred Name/Preferred Pronouns: ________________________________________________
Location of appointment:

☐ Bloomington

☐ Roseville

Phone Number: ________________________________
Alternate Phone Number: ________________________
Client Email: ____________________________________________________________________
Case worker Email: _______________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
Address Notes: __________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
Filling out the information below will help shoppers meet your personal needs so your living space feels
like home. What you will receive depends on the size of your household and the current availability of
items in our warehouse. Bridging’s stock varies on a daily basis and we may not be able to meet your
exact specifications. Please acknowledge you have read this paragraph.
☐ I acknowledge I have read the above statement
Household. How many people are in your household? ____
Adults. How many adults are in your household? ____
Children younger than 18. We do not provide baby/toddler equipment or furniture, but this
information may help us find bedding/towels/throws/miscellaneous items that the children might like.
Age
_____
_____
_____

Favorite Color: ______________
Favorite Color: ______________
Favorite Color: _______________
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_____
_____

Favorite Color: _______________
Favorite Color: _______________

Your home. Check the applicable description.
____ Studio Apartment
____ Apartment, 1 bedroom
____ Apartment, 2 bedroom
____ Mobile Home
____ House, Small, 1-2 bedrooms
____ House, Larger, 3+ bedrooms
Other: _____________________________________________________
Beds: Note the number of each size you could use. Bed limits are based on household size and Bridging
stock; we may not be able to provide a bed for each person in your family.
___ Twin
___Full
___Queen
___ King, Bridging does not delivery King-size beds
☐ I understand Bridging does not deliver King-size beds; I will arrange pick-up for my
king-size bed
Extra Twin Bed?
Households 2 or greater get an extra twin bed, if available. You may be eligible for an extra twin set.
Would you like this?
☐ Yes
☐ Decline
Dressers. Which kind do you prefer? You can receive 1-3 dressers, depending
on household size.
____ Long (double or triple dressers, like the image on left)
____ Tall (chest of drawers, like the image on right)
____ Either

Upholstered furniture. Households of 4 or less people can choose a couch OR a Love Seat. Plus
additional chairs to match, they may choose seating for up to 5 people. If couch is chosen: client may
pick 0, 1, or 1 upholstered chairs. If love seat is chosen: client may pick 0,1,2, or 3 upholstered chairs. If
client declines couch OR love seat: client may pick 0-4 upholstered chairs.
Households of 5 or more can select one seat per person. (Couch = 3 seats, Love Seat = 2 seats, Chair = 1
seat.) Please choose which items you would like in your home to make up your total seating. NOTE:
Please make your choices based on what will fit in your home.
Households of 4 or less
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____ Couch (3 seats) OR ____ Loveseat (2 seats)
____ Chairs (1 seat)
Households of 5 or more
____ Couch(es) (3 seats)
____ Loveseat(s) (2 seats)
____ Chair(s) (1 seat)
Additional Preferences: ___________________________________________________________
What colors/patterns do you prefer for your upholstered furniture? (Check all that apply)
___ Dark Colors
___Floral
___ Solid
___ Bright Colors
___ Geometric Designs
___ Light Colors
___ Plaid
Additional Preferences: ________________________________________________________________
Wood furniture. Rate your top five choices below. Put a 1 in front of your first choice, a 2 for your
second choice, and so on through 5. You will receive 3 to 4 items, depending on household size.
____ Bookshelf
____ TV stand
____ End table
____ Microwave stand
____ Coffee table
____ China hutch/tall cabinet
Additional Preferences: _______________________________________________________________

Dressers. Which kind do you prefer? You can receive 1-3 dressers,
depending on household size.
____ Long (double or triple dressers, like the image on left)
____ Tall (chest of drawers, like the image on right)
____ Either
Dining table. You can receive one dining table. Check any size/shape that would work for you. You will
also receive a chair for each person in your household.
Size
____ Big
____ Medium
____ Small

Shape
____ Square
____ Rectangle
____ Circle or Oval

Miscellaneous. Rate your top five choices below. Put a 1 in front of your first choice, a 2 for your
second choice, and so on through 5. You will receive four miscellaneous items.
☐ I decline these items
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____ Card table/folding chairs
____ Bar stools
____ Storage items/drawers
____ Desk Chair

____ Desk
____ Wooden rocking chair
____ Ironing board

Additional Preferences: ________________________________________________________
Small appliances. Rate your top five choices below. Put a 1 in front of your first choice, a 2 for your
second choice, and so on through 5. You will receive 2 items.
☐ I decline these items
____ Microwave
____ Iron
____ Coffee maker
____ Blender
____ Crock pot
____ Food processor
____ Electric fry pan
____ Vacuum cleaner
____ Fan
____ Space heater
____ Toaster
____ Toaster oven
____ Electric Tea Kettle
____ Electric Mixer
Other appliances you could use: ________________________________________
TV Option: Sometimes Bridging have TV’s available. Bridging stock varies on a daily basis and we may
not be able to meet your exact specifications. If a TV is available, do you want one?
☐ Yes
☐ No
Lamps. We offer each household two lamps. Write the number of each you would like.
____ Table Lamp
____ Floor Lamp
Household goods. Check everything that you could use.
____ Dishes
____ Tupperware
____ Glassware
____ Blankets
____ Silverware (eating utensils)
____ Pillows
____ Pots and pans
____ Sheets
____ Bakeware
____ Towels
Cloth items. What colors/patterns would you like for your linens and blankets? Check all that apply.
____ Dark Colors
____ Stripes
____ Light Colors
____ Solid
Additional Color/ Pattern Preferences: _____________________________________________
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Sheet sets. Write the amount of each size you would like. You get a set for every person in your
household.
___ King
___Queen
___Full
___Twin XL
___ Twin
Decorative items. You can receive up to four items.
Would you like us to select pictures for your walls?
Would you like a mirror? ____ Yes
____No

____ Yes

____ No

If applicable, check any kind of pictures you might like:
___ Animals/Wildlife
____ Scenery with People
___ Scenery
____ Abstract Designs
Additional Preferences: _________________________________________________________
Rugs. Rate your choices below. Put a “1” in front of your first choice, a “2” for your second choice, and
so on through “4”. You will receive 2 rugs based on your rank and inventory.
____ Large area rug. Specify maximum size: ____________
____ Small kitchen/entry rug
____ Small area rug
____ Hall runner
Suggestions/comments. Tell us anything that might help us make better selections for you. _____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

